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FOOTBALL DAYS ARE HERE! SMART NOVELTIES IN SWEATERS
CORRECT EVENING CLOTHES

It is no longer considered necessary to go to a custom tailor
And at Macy's ycuccn get every football need from a megaphone Imported for the Woman Who for Correct Evening Clothes, for the science of cutting and fitting, aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaflfa9 aaaaaflaf' aCaaam
4( ?lc to a "D & M." finest grade Football at $449 and every Demands Different" as exemplified in the Men's Clothing Department of the Macy
single item is piked lower than elseuhere. "Something

Store, has reached a stage where any and every man may be
IV e carry a full pnin:

Wo
this
h;ive

ye.ir
taken

than
Rroatcr

ever Mary prices are sweaters
These

are
snug

imported
and shapely

by us immediately fitted from our stock with immaculate Evening
stock of the

COttlpletS
to in.nUe this

in every
department

detail,
not only Mow list direct from London, where Clothes, as irreproachable in cut, style and finish as tho' made to

.SrM." and we have compared prices, hit are rney are knitted expressly to measure on Fifth Avenue.
goods, knotty to our prices with pricts at always very con-

siderably
our order. They have all the

every sportdoo of her spor' i M goods stores below dash and style that is charac-
teristic

Full Dress Suits, made of imported barathea worsteds, silk lined,
without finding in-

sane
one 1 KaI IIlug boy and man where Macy's does Ike prices charged of an English garment, are $45.00. Bought separately, the Dress Coat is J.79.75, the sT fl m 1

in . ihiaka. not a'ford you a material elsewhere. and. in frnort, or H lengths
saving. are admirably suited tor sport Trousers $9.50, and the Waistcoat $5.75. A Tuxedo (dinner)

. J li st to show you what you or ordinary wear. In choice Coat to match is $27.50.
can
ihouldcr

save
pads
at Macy's

are only
thee

24:.
tones,
the new

including
rose shades

heather
and

green,
staple We show the only model in evening clothes that has com

44c and 74c lu re, but elsc- - colorings; these are in silk or mended itself to the well-dress- ed man that which has the
here tliey are 10c to 11.00 wool,

details.
very finely finished in natural shoulders with a minimum of padding, and is cut along

IE- - i slender and sweeping English lines. The lapel, too, follows the
ine loot rail is w.w at Silk Sweaters: These are

Mac y's elsewhere $5.00. finely knitted and of i lengths English soft rolling effect. In evening clothes our prices run con

Macy's padded and reeded in "shaped" effects. At )2.74 sistently 15 to 25 lower than elsewhere.
Silk Sweaters in white, rose orDents at 98c t. $2.49, are
blue. Full Dress Suits, made el fine quality unfinished twill worsteds, silk Pined, art $29.75 Hn. jail Mm aaaaV

f1.25 to 3.25 elsewhere. At $2.74 in the new taupe, Dress Coat is f lU.Zb tho Trousers and the Waistcoat J. a. A liaedo dinner) Coat to match is 7.50.Macy's Jerseys as here green or violet colorings a Vlflh near. BVwmj.

shown cost $1.98 and $2.49 new model with flat collar and Waistcoat Suggestions for Evening Wear Correct Shirts, Reefersbut elsewhere they cost 2.25 belt.
,

White Corded Pique Waistcoats are $3.75.
to

This
13.00.

head-harne- ss is $1.93
Full Length Sweater Fancy White Corded Pique Waistcoats, with bound edges, are $4.75. and Collars

All Wool, $25.74 White Corded Silk Waistcoats are $5. 50. Dress Shirts, made of high count linen. are:and.44-else-whe- rehere, but other stores charge
As illustrated) White Finned Silk Waistcoats, with white satin collar and edges, are $1.25 and fl. 75 andarecut in coat models in all sizesfrom

$2. 50 for the same thing.
$7.50. 14 to 174, with three sleeve lengths to each neck size.

Su rely these a re real ly worth In a fancv heavy rope-stitc- h Our Custom Shirt Department, at the rear of the main floor.with crocheted buttons Blsck OttomanSilk Waistcoats, with satin collar and edges, are $6.50.while savings. caters to men who appreciate the fine qualities, including thoseand verv h i eh col lar. An ex- - Black and White Corded Silk Waistcoats, with black satin collar and Prices 48who highobject to paving prices. low $2.Rugby Football strong American Ruebv Football best o.:k tanned tremely well shaped garment of strikingly good style. Fine all edges, and with satin-pipe- d pockets, are $7.50. and go up to $7.49 for the finest silk and linen
begin

imported.
as as

pebble grain leather; durable biad- - K rain leather; pure gum bladder; heather and Diue. Ifwool, in rose, green navy
der; "D ftM" make; priced at si.no "D &M" make; full size and dura-

ble:
Black Figured Silk Waistcoats, with satin collar and edges and satin Macy's "Custom Stock" Shirt at7.95combines the excellence

rtsifthre at Macy's, 79r. elsewhere .',50; at Macy's Coat-Sweate- rs welt on the pockets, are $8. 50. of work with the economy of ready-to-wea- r. These
$1.98. x Imported Angora shirts a re made in our own Custom Shirt work rooms on the prem-

ises,Rugby Football heavy American Rugby Football '
;" These are mannish, modish models, in two-ton- e heather mix-

tures;
Correct Style Overcoats for Eveniig Wear and come in a full range of sizes sizes are 14 to

pebble prain leather; regulation best imported oak tanned leather; very soft, warm, pure wool. A good quality at $9.4 Chesterfield Orercoats, of medium weight, made of Oxford vicunas 171A, There are three sleeve lengths to each neck size. The body
size; "D &M" make: priced j$1..'S "D&M" make; pure gum bladder: Sweater at $L and cuffs are graded in proportion to the neck, and thethevkerti at Macy's, He. inf later, lacing needle and rawhide A very fine Angora 74. silk lined, with and without silk facings, are$24.75 ard$29.75. pure

linen bosom is cut to accord with the present fashion in waist-
coats.

lace: elsewhere 85.00; at Macy's. Chesterfield Overcoats, of heavier than the above, made ofweightRugby Football $3.96. The body is fine, soft cambric. The lining of the bosomextra heavy pebble Oxford and black vicunas and Scotch Saxony wool overcoatings, is and the buttonholes hand madegrain leather; full siv: "D&M" "Soccer" Football extra heavy Domestic Sweaters Pure Wool: silk lined, are $32. 50 and $38.50.
imported, are throughout.

make; pure ruin DlaOaer, rawhide grained leather; reputation size; TuxedoShirtsof fine count linen, quarter side-pleate- d, are$1.9S
jacc and '"e!le; elsewhere $1 .5.0; at strong bladder: perfect shape; O & In all sizes, from 34 to 44; firm, fine weaves, of newest her "Surlou!" Orercoats -- rakish looking, as worn by the London Dress Reefers, are of purest silk, knitted in white, black and

acy's.Jl.14 M" make jprtred elsewhere at S2.00; ringbone, rick-rac- k and Shaker-kn- it effects. clubman made of fine imported woolens from the Shetland nearl. with crochet andtrineedends.andareoricedii.W. J2.97.
Football

at Macy7.1.49. Islarfds. in dar gray, siik lined, are mil and up to $4.96. These are domestic, while direct fromNorfolk $3.96fRugby Sweaters,heavy cowhide "Soccer" Football heavy oak tan-

ned

Knitted Sweaters. $2.96 London we have plain crepe silk reefers in gray , black and white,leather: nurc gum bladder; full White, tan, maroon and nav Fancy weave, in a good Norfolk Latestgruv, Hats in the for WearStyleleather; full size; "D & M" Eveningsize; "D make; rawhide lace All wool. Plain, close weave; V ntc model, with high collar. White and at.yo,and a particularly smart crepe siik,
and need if; elsexvhere IV.00: at make;

elsewhere
pure gum bladder;

at Macy's,
priced

$2.74. turn-bac-k cuffs. maroon. Silk Hats come in two models one suited to younger men. corded stripes, at $.4o.
Macys.JI.1L'. at f.i.25; Mannish Sweaters, $5.94 having a French tapering crown and f lattish brim ; the other more Dress Ties in silk, nonlin. etc.. some black, some with a smart

Rugby Footbcll
l;Soccer" Football finest imported "Sport" Sweaters, $4.96 V neck or high collar style. Very conservative in its lines, with curl brim and straighter crown. lustre stripe, are 44c and 68c. White Dress Ties in cambrifRugby Match:" l;nglish grniii leather; six sections; In the new rick-rac- k stitch effect. heavy plain knitted sweater, in all Both have the very latest quirk of style and are alike priced at or lawn are 23c and 44c.lcsi oak tanned leather; D&M ends;capless extra heavy pure gum High neck or V collar. Harvard red, wool; white, gray, tan and "Harvard

maketfull size: perfect shape: pure bladder; "D & M" inake; inflater, white, gray, tan and black. Hed." $.A4. Dims Collars in the newest English wing and poke Styles, smart-- v

gum bladder: dependable; elsewhere rawhide lace, and n'tdle; elsewhere Fancy Sweaters, $7.49 Austrian Veleur Hats for wear with the Tuxedo (dinner) Coat cut, from two of the best known collar manufacturers, artbjD0:at Macy's, $2.49. S5.50: at Macy's, $4.49. 5c each two for 25c.or"College Girl" Sweaters, $6.74 Copy of a hand-knitte- d sweater; come in black, are priced $4.74 and $6.49. .). n.. sm su
Football Clothing and Accessories in Full Variety In "ruugh-neck.- " Sport style, with very light weight, but warm. Shawl Fine Silk Hose and Linen Handker-

chiefs
in knit"knit-i- n pockets. hxtra neav collar, cuffs and pockets, fancy

Football Pants, 98c to $2.49 pr. Football Jerseys, $1.98 and $2.49 weight. White and gray . The prac-
tical

effects, in colors contrasting with the A specialty (which is going Iff superannuate the ancient for WearEUnrhere I1.25 to $3.00 EUewhere ?2.25 and $3.00 sweater for hard wear. solid color sweater. "Gibus" Crush Hat that England sends us)is the New Satin-finis- h Evening
Brown Canvas Pants, padded and Very durable, all --worsted, in navy Otera Hat (collapsible) at $7.74 elsewhere $10.00. It has the Macy's Silk Hose are neither too thin nor too clumsy, but

reeded. 98r. blue, maroon or gray, $1.98. sheen and lustre and the smart lines of a silk hat, but being just sufficiently substantial to wear as well as they look which
Best Khaki Pants, patided and reeded, Extra quality, with Novelty Norfolk Style Sweaters $8.49 is extremely convenient. is recommendation enough. They are priced from 48c to$2.97.

Sl.49. inch-strip- sleeves, in combination (As illustrated) , Macy's Ironies Hose in the gause weight are guaranteed just as
Moleskin Pants, padded and reeded, of maroon and white, navy blue and the This Hose, which in allstrictly as heavy eights. comesSZ.49. white,

with red.
black

$..
and orange, and gray Knitted to simulate yoke and pleated effect; this is a very Smart Button Patent Shoes and Pumps sizes, is priced at 48c. .t is the strongest and most durable Hose

Head Harness, 74c to $1.98 Shoulder, Shin and Nose Guards,
shapely Sweater on the new lines. Fancy weave, in all wool-w- hite, made, is thin but firm, nnd is reinforced, without clumsiness,

gray or tan. High collar and knitted belt. for Evening Wear with pure linen not with cotton. Their durability and fine ap-
pearanceEUewhere 24c 79c$1.50 to $2.50 to favorites with1 make them men who dance.

Soft black leather, skull-fittin- g, full Elsewhere M)c to $1.00 Women's Imported "Sport" Caps Patent Leather Pumps that will give you standing with well Macy's Handkerchiefs, owing to the fact that we keep in close
rown.well padded, "D&M" make. Nose Guards, men's or boys', 44c. dressed men: with silk bound edges, skilfully cut so as to cling to touch with th '..o great sources of fine linen --Madeira and Bel-

fastSoft brown leather, fullcrown, padded
Hea'--

guards.
brown

44e.
canvas cane-ribbe- d shin

Trimmed Capt, $2.9t Angcra Caps, $2.49 Canadian' Caps, $1.96 the foot, are $3. 96. These Pumps are cut along the newest "Eng-
lish'

are r.ot... for price and quality. Fine Linen Handkerchiefs,
In regulation style, "D&M" make, Moleskin cane-ribbe- d shin guards, 79t Soft, luzzy fabrics, These have broad A soft, light weight lines, with the characteristic low, broad heel, closely trim-

med
suitable for wear at the Jance, theatre or dinner, begin at 4.9c and

Canvas Eltxnv or Shoulder Hads.Z4c. with knitted bands and Angora border and Angora sU le of fabri welt and conservative receding toe. They have medium run up Xo$2Af; '- - 'hp fint example of hand spun linen.
Firm tanned black calf crown and Leather Pads, filled with curled hair, tassel , ends.

i
White,

ii i
crown of contrasting Cap has border that heavy soles. M .ln I I.. pair--

'BWawl sides; wen veniuateu; neavy reif- - 44c. grav, Diue ana carainai. color in "fuzzy" ma-

terial.
can be brought snugly

dded adjustable chin piece. "D & Black Leather Pads, formed to shoul-
der,

A like cap in misses' White, gray, down over ears. Gray Similar Pimps in considerably lighter weight, with thin but durable"make, $1.98. 74c. sizes $1.96. green and blue. arid white. ;urned sole, are $2.69. Any of these Pumps may be had in 60,130 PORTO RICAN CIGARS
Megaph ,carboratedandf ibre; wood and metal mouthpieces. 21c to $224 Mufflers (In the section adjoining the Sweater Department) gun metal for wear with a Tuxedo (dinner; Coat. We have every

Football Inflatera, 24c and 49c each. ,lk in striped and plain Angora, at $1.96; In broad scarf style. size in stock, in r fittings for breadth. An opporture purchase from ore of Use largest irumufac hirers in Porto
are Rico, enaH'.i ? us to offer them at lets than 1 below regular prices.
with light striped centres and solid color border, heavily fringed Patent Colt High Button Shoes cut along the latest "English" lines, LtfMnMtJxx of.so, Elsewhere. $2.50. At Micy's,

3

$1.49
ends, $2.24. with receding toe, low broad heel, etc., are.96. Similnrshoes Straight Panetelas, box of so. Buswnsrt, S2.v. At Mao 's. $1.49

in fine quality patent leather are $5.94. Every size in four fit-

tings,
Perfectos, i x cf 25. Elsewhere, S2.M. At Macy's, $1.49
Perfectos Sublimes, box of 50. S4.ot). At Mary's, $7Children's and Misses' Sweaters rirth Piter, Broadway. Saratogas, U of so. tvKcwherc, SJ.x. At Macy's, T1.74

Gloves in raiadores.boxol so. Elsewhere, 13.00, At Macy's. $ 1.98

96c, $1.96, $2.96 and $3.49
High-Grad- e

Fashionable
"Evening'

Styles
Brevas Grande, Ihjx of 50.

"Peri"
Elsewhere,

Cigarettes

At Macy's, $1.74

, Bataai floor, ailh llrrrt Men's Glace Lambskin Gloves, imX)rted from France. Jiave one Imported by us, tht-- are admittedly the very finest cigarettes to be

large pearl button and plain back, and are priced at 07c. These bought for any money,
IN MISSES' WEAR of selected Turkish Tobacco whichJAUNTY MODES They art-- mads explains

gloves are made expressly for us. They stand cleaning well, their delicious .itisfvinc oualitiev
looking almost as smart after as before. 10 37c S" C Oold lipp b--j el II.9j C stain bet elFor the young woman wJ'.o dtlithis in real novelties we -

have some coats that are corpie of French models in I'clcur French Kid Glores, imported from Grenoble, Prance, have the her of 100 V H SiaaA plain er geH tiered ef 1

de laine, at $26.74, in American Beauty, naiy or Alice Paris point back, one button, and oversewn seams. Though "Sullivan & Pawell & Co." Ltd., Cigarettes
blues and rich brown shades with draped velvet collars in $i.6.s elsewhere, Macy's price is $1.39. Imported ry us exclusively from England.

crrf a line of hih quality woillen scoda imported f rom Scotland. Scarf effects. Washable Doeskin Gloves, imported from London, have one but-

ton

Boi ef 10 ulaie tiea. in Hai I m aUio 0S $$.
WE Among these are Jackets in plain and Norfolk models Extremely smart are the White Chinchilla or Bouclt and embroidered f2.J0 elsewhere, they are only As to cigars, there Is no: brand imported from Cuba

which run in price up to $16.80. (We illustrate a Norfolk Topcoats with collars of bright htted velvet or broadcloth in $1.74 at Macy's. that can compare with our Luis Marx, which is so great
tan and American Beaulv shades.at gold, rose, sulphur, ui'li .moke

Iso Scarves These $24. 4 and $26.74. Duplicates cUewhere $95,00, Eitra Selected Real Kid Glace Gloves are full pique tewn and have a favorite epicures.
Wa:stcoa!s, and Golf Hoc, imported from Scot- - are "Luis Mrs" from Cvta t.ondres box of 100. $13J9.

one button and Paris point back. Macy's price s$l.74. Else-

where
Puritanoi l inos box of St.49.-- I JM?. so,i ne waistcoats are plain, close Knitted, irvshades o Obscquios oxofSS,

Misses' "English" Top Coats, $27.74 they are 12.00, These gloves are wonderfully soft and 44. green ana gray, some with ruMl concealed red strines. and Panetelas box of SO, $6 Regalia Sel cta-b- ox of .V), $5.94.

laveawarm.
I 7 a

iiuny11 nap. rrices
-

run from
at,4.to.4.t v I an a A '

Three-quart-er lencth style. In Smart "London" model. Imported "Warmth" supple, moulding themselves to the hand. Perfectos box of is, f4 96 Caiiielias-lw- x of 50, J4.99.

without-weigh- t" mixtures, in blue, brown and gray. Convertible collar, deep A hnrt trip IlirnupJ: the department sl.ow at pricti rantint from 15
h The Scarves White Glace Kid Gloves direct from Paris, where theare very "woolly" on the surface, have tassel pockets. Sizes 14, lr and 1 years. they are In 4tr, Utter U'Jii n.ti'e asteJ elsewhere, tine aomeitu ani nporUdr m

ends, and are fine for outdoor spurts, hutiting and skating; rage have hetvy crocheted black embroidery on the back and liitddn llumiJ ', i'.'.i dk, f ipet. Ash Tray. Oi'.autte lioxes.
priced f rom $1 .49 to $4.24. are full pique sewn. They have one button. Macv ' sprice $l,9 Pouches, MtttM Suftl, in ikoti, a most eomprekensire tdlkfrint of

Full Length Chinchilla Top Coats, $19.74 hiei uatilv j MoAl tubbktt sutloile both lor lencral use hit (or tifts.The Golf Hose, from $1.59 for this smart glove.priced to $3.49a pair, are in plain linn M.. asia at.
Excellent quality of heavy Chinchilla cloth, in a hiyh neck, smartly cutand ribbed knit styles and in soft tones of greens, browns and double breasted model. Velvet collar and cuffs. Yoke and sleeves satin iineci.

grays, with tops in harmonizing colors. Brown, navy, gray. Sizes 14 to 16 years. UN VARIETY OF MATERIALS and colorings, diversity of
MEN'S SUITS I .Jl J 1 II , li A

Shawl or Reversible Collar High Neck and Coat muucis, aim aoove an quality we oeueve inese
Misses' or Juniors' Corduroy Suits, $28.74 $19.75 clothes to be unmatchabte anywhere at this price.Models, $4.96 to $7.74. Sweaters, $1.98 to $4.96. Where else find this from whichSizes 13, IS and 17 years. Strictly tailored Suits in import d COfdurayi AND OVERCOATS tan you variety to

Elseuhere, $6.00 to $9.00 Elseuhere, $2.25 to $5.50 black, brown and navy. Well cut, nicely shaped coat, satin lined. Smart new choose?
Fine. durableWorsted Sweaters,-wit- h high-nec- k Sweaters s"irt effect. The Suits SU ITS are in American, semi-Engli- sh or conservapockets, all colors, $4.96 in two weights and all colors. The Overcoats
Best

pocket
worsted

s(as illustrated)
Shaker-kni- t,

;colorste
with

. 2 49 and $3.49 Misses' Diagonal Serge Suits, $24.74 Gray Mixed Worsteds. tive models. Silk Lined Oxford Grav Coats.
aregray, white and navy, $5.94 All-wo- Coat Sweaters, in gray "

In latest single breasted coat effect, with velvet collar of Robespierre Style Gray Velours. OVERCOATS are in Chesterfield, Guards, split Silk Lined Blsck Uniinished Worsted
Finest plain knit worsted; per-

fect
only; firmly knit and durable SI. Sw and silk tie. Seams trimmed With wide silk br.iiil in self colors. UMtS inter-

lined Worsted CBeTiots. sleeve, tourist, pleated back and Ulster models. Coals.titling; pockets. Colors and satin lined. Skirt has girdle top. In fine diagonal brown, Blue
fine worsted "V" serge--weight We fit stout andHeavy undermen oernun orOxford, white, average made oflight OtSers Brown Diagonalare gray, neck Sweater Coafas illus- - if taupe or navy. Sizes 14 and 16 years, Blue Serges.

navy,
medium

blue,
weight,

tan and Harvard;
heavy trato.tk uith rwl(tf nil rr. Black Unfinished Worsteds. height as perfectly a s we d i the man of regu la r propor-tion- s. Cheviots.

s
weight, $7.49 ors. $4.96 Mian' Druer for F.mning and Street Wear i n I;:.1' mtj dainty Chilian Blue Unfinished Worsteds. Gray Herrinjbone Tweeds.

'ery best soft but firm imported Best quality Shaker-kni- t "V" and Laca Dancing Froelu from $10.74 to $64.75. Thr aUlntiaol pink and blu? Brown Mixed Castimeres. High class Suits in stock from $14.75 to $38.50 Black and Oxford Koraors.
color combination inugintblc la French medal at $61.75, with chiffonworsted; Shaker - knit, with n,- u tt SA c:it..r UJIthlwl. a tiny

pockets; in three of the latest, ets; all colors, M.VO I raaebudt and shadow lace drapariaa. Gray Striped Worsteds. High class Overcoats in stock from $117 to $47.50 Brown or Gray Mixed Tweeds. .

heather mixtures, $7.74 Firth Moor. Onlrr. 9 rrnil Hour. .'ISth tr-l- . . --TlJinFVU I s IB Gray Mixed Cheviots. ruth nl ,. Oxford Cray Velours.

V. J


